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What do wemean by being 
"digitally competent"?





































So are wedeveloping
digitally confident, capable
and critical future citizens?









So what does being
"digitally competent"
("or media literate")

mean for a 
5/10/20/40/80-year-old?









Again…what does being 
“digitally competent” entail?

And what does this mean for 
both learners and practitioners? 

(across various settings and contexts)



“Pandemia”: Reflecting on our COVID-19 work

• Drawing on data from four major empirical studies over past 24
months, consulting 7000+UKHEworkers;

• From “emergency remote teaching” to hybrid LT&A;
• Destabilisation of studentmarketplace;
• Deprofessionalisation, “dumbing-down”, precarisation, job cuts;
• Work intensification/exploitation, gender inequality;
• Cessation of research, impact on ECRs;
• Unevenly distributed across disciplines and domains;
• Limited identificationwith digital affordances, pedagogy, practice;
• BUT…COVID-19 as a catalyst for positive change?



A brave new (digital) world?

• The COVID-19 context has clearly not gone away, but has shifted: a
new (ab)normal?;

• Rethinking/refreshing/resetting: thewhat/how/where of learning?
• Impact across different settings, disciplines and domains;
• Renewed focus on digital pedagogy and practice (infrastructure, faculty,

professional services, students,…,society);
• Investment in professional learning/development;
• Learner-centred and evidence-based;
• More criticality needed onwidespread application of edtech;
• Not just kit and connectivity: digital leadership/culture?
• Wider policy context: post-COVID economic recovery, increased focus

on “digital”, future (regional/national) skills demands.
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